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WITHIN
the limited capacity of this cat

alogue -we are able to illustrate only
a small portion of the many designs

that we maKe. The endeavor being to give a

general idea of the products of our factory.

The illustrations are all exact photo
graphic reproductions of the actual goods
and are full size maKing them useful to the
retailer for taKing orders when out of stocK.

Our standard quality is gold filled, re

presented by the registered trade
marK which explains itself. &quot;We

are confident that the trade
will be with us in sustaining
this high standard, but to meet the com
petition of cheaper lines now on the marKet
we are producing many of the conventional

designs in a grade which compares -with the
better American goods but at much lower
prices than they can be profitably imported
and sold for.
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TORONTO -

DBRARV

Gents Vests.

1785

!8l

1762 1772

1764

1 774 Small single curb.

1 759 Small double curb.

1814 Double curb, cKased bar tip.

1819 &quot; &quot;

engraved skeleton tip.

1 762 Medium size, double curb.

1791
&quot;

engraved gold tip.

1 781 Flattened single curb.

1 764 Large single curb.

1 769 Square rolled curb.

1 785 Double curb, carved gold tip.

1821 Single curb, chased bar tip.

1 772 Rolled single curb.

1 797 Double curb, fancy tip.

1 777 Heavy single curb.

1823 Large single curb, chased bar tip.



Gents Vests.
;

1801 1802

20.59 1799

2037 2057

2049

2055

2054

2238

1824 1834

1 8O6 Graduated rope.

18O1 Small rope.

1 8O4 Extra largo rope.

2O59 French curb with chsvsod centre.

2037 Fancv chased and planished links.

2O49 Alternate plain and carved links.

2035 Carved ar\d filed links, alternate sections.

1 824 Shad-belly open curb.

1 8O2 Medium polished rope.

18O3 Large polished rope.

1 799 Whip lash.

2057 Heavy links, hand chased.

2O54 on one side.

2238 &quot; &quot;

planished sides with carved
centre.

1834 Heavy rolled curb.
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METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL LIBRARY

Gents Vests.

1543 1851

1842
1864

1830 1844

1855

I860 1853

1871 Heavy bridle curb, carved.

1843 Oblong cable links.

1838 Plain cable links.

1842 Alternate plain and twisted links.

1 83O Shad-belly open cvjrb.

1855 Plain trace links.

1867 Large shad-belly trace links.

1860 Heavy trace links.

1851 R.o\jnd wire tre.ce links.

1846 &quot; &quot;

oblong links.

1 864 Combination long and short trace links.

\ 844 round wire

links.

1857 Heavy trace links.

1866 Combination heavy long and snort links.

1 853 Heavy trace links.



&amp;gt;
- .

Gents Vests.

Z008

896 2014

1904- 1907

2149 900

2227 1878

2230 24-81

1883 Dapped trance links.

20O8 Squa.ro wire swedge cable links.
1 896 trace links with chased centre.
1 9O4 Fancy vest.

2149 Split links.
2227 Sma.Il trace link with chased bead centre.
2231 Double curb, flat on one side with chased

centre.

2230 Dovible cvirb, flat on one side with chased
centre.

2O1 1 Fancy Boston.
2O14
1 907 vest.

1 9OO Trace link with fancy chased centre.

1878 Flat wire trace links.

2232 R-oIled cvirb with chased centre.

2481 Fancy vest



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL LIBRA**

Gents Vests.

2024

2019 2006

1993 1992

2023 2007

1994 2020

1997 2003

2016 2012

2024 Knurled square cable.

2O19 Plain Boston link.

1 993 Medium Boston link.

2O23 Square knurled wire link.

1 994 Plain swedge link.

1997 Octagon link with chased connection.

2016 Octagon link, chased connection.

2004 Large octagon link.

2006 Small square wire cable.

1 992 Small swedge link.

2007 Medium square wire cable.

2O20 &quot; Boston link.

20O3 &quot; octagon link.

2O1 2 Octagon link, ball trimmings.

2O13 &quot; &quot; with chased band.



Gents Vests.

1974 1963

ZI26

1961

2123

2093

2085 1629

2128 2114

2O77 Fancy links.

1 974 Double wire fancy tra.ce links.

2132 Shad-belly link witK fancy connection.

21 26 Fancy link and twist-wire connection.

1961 Dapped trace links.

2O18 Faceted links.

2O85 Fancy links.

2128
6

1 963 Dapped links.

21 O5 Fancy links.

2123
2093
2021
1829 Dapped links.

21 14 Fancy links.



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL LiBRART

Gents Vests.

2066 2117

2072 2217

2029 224-9

2154 2067

2098

2220

1978

2103

2108 21231

2088 Fancy links.

2066 R.ovind wire link with bead centre.

2072 Shad-belly link with fancy centre.

2029 Rovirvd wire link, fancy centre, chased on

one side.

2134 Plain and twist-wire chain.

2O98 French cvjrb.

222O Fancy vest.

21O8 Fancy vest.

21 1 7 Fancy link with screw wire centre.

2217 Round wire link, hand-chased centre

2249 Fancy hand-cKased vest.

2O67 Flat wire fancy vest.

1 978 R-ovind wire fancy vest.

2103 Fancy vest.

2125



Gents Vests.

2393 1965

1959

1970 1962

2079

2516 Medium size California link with R.oman
connection.

2033 Odd Fellows link, chasod.

2393 California link.

1827 Shad-belly trace link.

1 959 Square wire witK one side twisted.

197O Split link cvirb.

1 957 R_ovind wire link, fancy connection.

2079 Sqvia^re wire trance link.

2518 La.rge Ca.lifornisv link, R_oma.n connection.

1 965 Sqvia.re wire open curb.

2245 R-ound wire link, clxasod connection.

2102 &quot; &quot; farxcy link.

1 962 Dapped tra.ce links.

1956 Squa.re wire trace links.

1 960 Flat wire curbed links.
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METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL

Gents Vests.

2224 2069

2044

1 9O3 Fancy vest.

2261
2O62 Hand chased lirvks.

2268 Flat wire lirvks with cheesed connection.

1946 Alternate square and twist wire links.

1 953 Trace lirvk, beaded on one side.

2224 Diamond-shaped link.

2O40 Alternate chased and plain links.

2250 Fancy vest.

2O46 Hand chased trace links.

2145 Fancy v.est.

2156
1 983
2069 Shad-belly trace link with fancy connection.

2O44 Alternate chased and plain trace links.



Gents Vests.

2177 2401

1884 2262

1888 2153

\ .; --.

2-525 2504

1905 1898

2243 2501

2239 Fancy vest.

21 76 Sma.ll single curb, fla.t on orve side

2177 Large &quot;

1884 Drawn cable link.

1888 Single curb, dapped link.

2525 Rolled curb.

1 9O5 Fancy vest.

2243

2392 Plain French curb.

2401 French curb with. cKased centre.

2262 Fancy vest.

2153
25O4 Hand chased double curb.

1898 Fancy trace, hand chased centre

2501 Single curb, chased.
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METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL&quot;

Gents Vests.

2304-
2269

2285 2214-

2286 2215

2263 2216

2Z88

2289

2305

2287

2244 Fancy vest.

2303 Small Single curb, rolled.

2304 Large
&quot;

2285 Small cable, rolled.

2286 Large
2263 Double curb, rolled on one side.

2288 Fancy vest.

2289 &quot; &quot; with chased connection.

248O Small double curb, rolled on orve side

2269 Medium &quot;

2214 Small single curb, rolled.

2215 Medium &quot;

2216 Large
2305
2287 Fancy rolled cable



Gents Vests.

2291
2479

2273 2282

2292 2293

2283
&quot;

&quot; v
&amp;gt;

&quot;

2309 2317

2318 8310

2319

2265 La-rge fa-ncv rolled double cvjrb.

2291 Small single curb, rolled.

2273 Medium fa.r\cy double curb, rolled.

2292 &quot;

single curb, rolled.

2283
23O9 Fla.t wire tra.ce lirvk, rolled.

2318 &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; on one side.

2479 Small farvcy double curb, rolled.

2282 &quot;

single curb, rolled.

2293 Large

2284
2317 Flat wire trace links.

231 &quot; &quot; &quot; &quot; rolled on one side.

231 9 &quot; &quot; &quot; alternate chased and plain links.

2316 alternate chased and plain links.



ME ,ROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRA!.

Gents Vests.

2403

2335 2279

2404 2412

2376 2280

2276 2410

2379 24-11

2375 2281

2278 Fa.ncy swedge links.

2377 Small plain swedge links.

2333 &quot; faceted links.

24O4 Farvcy Boston.

2376 Small swedge links.

2276 Medium size plain swedge lirks.

2379 Plain and fancy swedge links.

2375 &quot; Boston.

2403 Round wire Boston.

2279 Sma.ll fancy rolled swedge links.

2412
2280 Medium &quot;

241 O
241 1 La.rge
2281



Gents* Vests.

2226

2405 2409

2407 2408

2394 2399

2330 2398

2395 1894

2325 2406

24OO Small rolled single curb with trace lirvk connections.
2226 Hand chased Odd Fellows link.

2405 Fancy vest.

2407 Flat wire curb, chased connection.
2394 Boston link.

2330 Fancy swedge link.

2395 &quot;

vest.

2325

14

2390 Fancy swedge linki chased connection.

24O9 &quot; swedge.
24O8
2399 Odd Fellows link, rolled.

2398 Fancy vest.

1894 R-ound wire trace link, chased cervtre.

2406 Fancy vest.



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL

Gents Vests.

2396 2389

2338 2383

2386 2385

2387 2388

2334- 2271

2337 Fa.ncy smoked pearl link.

2396 Gold-front link, engraved.
2338 Farvcv smoked pearl link.

2397 Gold-front link, engraved.
2386
2387
2326
2334

perforated link.

b&quot; link, engraved.
Fancy Vest.

2389 Gold-front link, engraved.
2383 &quot; &quot;

perforated link, engraved.
2384
2385 &quot; &quot; box link, engraved.
2388 &quot; &quot;

perforated link,
&quot;

2336 Fancy vest.

2271



Gents Vests.
Double a.nd triple stra.nd vests with solid gold tips a.nd slides.

236

2371 Double strand rope, engraved tips and slide

234O sma.ll rolled curb, bar end. engraved slide

2355 Dovible strand curb, half ring tip, engraved slide.

2360 Double strand cvirb, engraved tip and slide.

2367 rope, bar tip. carved slide.

2364 curbi &quot; &quot;

2365 engraved tip and slide.

2372 &quot; rolled cvirb, scroll tip, carved slide.

2361 Double strand curb, engraved tip and slide.

2362 Triple

16



METROPOLITAN TORONTO .CENT*/ .

Gold Pleaiirum Vests.

1930

1936 937

1912 1928

1909

ait

1938

1924

1940

1934 Twist wire f&rvcy vest.

1915 Ca-ble with&amp;gt; alternate links.

1912 Fla.ttered double curb.

1 943 Small rope.

1931 Tra.ce link witK spiral cervire.

1937 Small shad-belly trace link,

1 938 Dapped trace link.

1 940 Large open curb.

1919 Small trace, alternate links.

1 936 Small open curb with dapped links

1 909 Small single curb.

1 944 Large rope.

1930 Flat w ire tra.ce.

1928 Odd Fellows link.

1 924 Round wire trace link.



Waldema^rs
13 Inches Long.

1851 Round wire trance links.

183O Sma.II shad-belly tra.ce link.

1775 Single curb.

2333 Faceted links.

1774 Small single curb.

2214 Fancy rolled curb.

1 779 Flattened curb.

2279 Fancy rolled faceted cable.

1 8O2 R.ope.

2282 Rolled single curb.

1874 Plain Boston link.

I&



tfilTKOPOUITAN TORONTO

1-8 14k Gold Filled Vests.

565 Plain and twist wire trace link.

940 Srrva.Il rolled curb.

510 Medium trace, open curb.

548 Fancy swodgc link.

953 &quot;

vest

959 Snad-belly with spiral centre.

961 Small open cvjrb.

511 Large
556 Square wire link with ball wire centre.

951 SHad-belly wire with nand-cnased bead centre

526 Hand-chased knot.



1-8 14k Gold Filled Vests.

904 Fancy swedge lirvk.

941 R-oIled Curb.

908 Medium Single curb, rolled.

563 Fancy Vest.

937 Octagon swedge link.

502 R-ound wire vest.

956 Woverv wire vest.

529 Graduated single curb.

570 Twist wire curb.

515 Round wire links.

519 Heavy trace link.



METROPOLITAN TORONTO

14k Gold Filled Vests.

567 Round wire trace, with twist wire connection.

963 Rolled single curb.

50O Small trace links.

514 Large ce-ble links.

522 Medium trace links.

506
913 Chased single curb.

93O Flat wire links, ball centre

546 Round wire fancy links.

52O Medium trace links.

524 Double wire trace links.

21



1-8 14k Gold Filled Vests.

528 Small graduated single curb.

525 R_ound wire trace links, cnased connection.

936 Small trace links. flattened orv one side.

965 R-olled single curb.

947 Woven wire vest.

937 Octagonal swedge link.

924 Fancy vest.

91 4 Twist wire and plain links.

906 Plain swedge links.

919 Fancy vest.

538 Plain and knurled wire woven vest.

[



Prince of WaJes,
14 inches long, ma^de to run through centre ring. Charms set with reaJ

Sardonyx, Cornelia-n, or Bloodstone Intaglios.

1863-1 143 Odd Fellows Hrvk with diamond-shape crvarm, harvd cheesed.
1 774-1 1 30 Srrva.ll sir\gle cvirb \vitK diaLmond-sKa^pe cr\a.rrr\, fa.r\cy settirvg.

223O-1 129 Dovible curb rolled one side, round cr\a.rm, fancy cKased setting.

4O-1O86 Sma.ll cable chairv, octagon charm, ball \vire settirvg.

1 801 -1118 Small rope, ova.1 charm, hand cKased.

23



Prince of Wades,
14 inches long, ma^de to run through centre ring. ChaLrms set with rea.1

Sa.rdonyx, Cornelia.n or Bloodstone Inta.glios.

2494-1 118 Sma.ll farvcy link, ova.1 charm. Hand chvased settirvg.

223O-1 117 Double curb, rolled one side, round chawrm, twist-wire setting.

2495-1 153 Fancy rolled cable link, antique charm, twist-wire setting.

2329-1 O28 Small swedge link, antique charm, bale setting.

1759-1 161 Small double curb, antique charm, fancy setting.

24



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL

Prince of WaJes.
14 inches long, ma.de to r\in through centre ring. Cha.rms set with reaJ

Sardonyx, Cornelian or Bloodstone Inta.glios.

2333,

160

2324-1 162 Very small California link, square charm, fancy setting.

1992-1 151 Small swedge link, antique cKarm, twist wire setting.

2333-1 160 Octagon lir\k, round charm, twist wire setting.

25-1 131 Very small swedge link, round cnarm. Hand cnased setting.

1 760-1 1 54 Medium size double curb, antique charm, twist wire setting.

25



Dickens.

184-9-1 1 9O Sma.ll trance link, antique cna.rrr\, plain setting.

1 779-1 167 R-olled cvirb, oval cha.rm, fa.ncy setting.

2301-1 166 Sma.ll fla.t wire tra.ce lir\k, dia.rr\or\d-sr\ape charm, fancy settirvg

48-1000 Very small rolled single c\arb, round cnarm, twist wire setting.

1766-1 1 2O R-olIed double curb, antique charm, twist wire setting.

26



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRA!. LIBRARY

Porvey Vests.
7 inches long. Charms set with rea.1 Sardonyx. Cornelian or Bloodstone

Inta.glios.

1 778-1 1 55 R-olled Single curb, oval cKarm, chased setting.

1 759-1 OO2 Sma.ll double cvirb, rovirvd charm, twist wire bale settirvg.

1774-1OOO Medium single curb, round charm, twist wire setting.

1875-1 157 Small dapped trace link, oval charm, twist wire setting.

1873-1 1 6O Alternate plain and twist wire trace link, round charm, fancy setting.

1801-1 158 Small rope, antique charm, fancy setting.

1909-1 135 Platinum and gold single curb, antique charm, fancy setting.

185O-1 162 Small trace link, square cKarm, fancy setting.

27



Poney Vests.
7 inches long, cha.rms set with reaJ Sa.rdonyx, Cornelia.n or Bloodstone

Intatglios.

1863-1 196 Srrva.ll Odd Fellows link, round charm, chased setting.
2324-1 145 Sma.lt California link, square charm, fancy setting.
183O- 134 Small sha.d-belly tra.ce, octagon cKarm, fancy setting.
2256- 1 97 Faceted cable, oval charm, chased setting.
1993- 2O1 Small swedge link, round charm, scalloped setting.
2264- 165 Three-cornered wire trace link, square charm, twist wire setting.
1874- 189 Small Boston link, antique charm, plain setting.
1 857- 1 29 Medium trace link, round charm, chased setting.

a
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METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL UBRARY

Gents Fvill Dress Fobs.

2649^

26O4 -1 186 l i inch plain square buckle, cushion-shape amethyst in charm.

2649 - l -i inch oval chased buckle, round amethyst in charm.

2637 a 1 a inch plain oval buckle, large oval topaz in charm.

2654 a l i inch square chased buckle, cushion-shape amethyst in charm.

2638J= IV inch oval chased buckle, with intaglio stone in charm.

29



Gents Fvill Dress Fobs.
R.ea.1 Irvta.glio Cha.rms.

261 1 -1 158 1 a incn oval cKivsed buckle.

261 7-11 63 1 V irvch ribbon, large cr\a.sed ring.

2623 IV inch ribbon, large plain ring.

26O9-1 151 I j inch square cKa.sed bvickle.

262O-1O1O I .V inch ribbon, fancy ring.

3



Gents Fxill Dress Fobs.
Irvta-glio Cha.rms.

1121

2626- 1O91 I
1 inch square gold-front bvickle.

2621 -1 1 21 I i inch ribbon, fa.rvcy ring,

26O4-1 153 I
1 irvcrv plain buckle.

2627-1 184 ! &amp;gt;
incK ova.1 gold-front buckle.

2622-1 159 l i inch ribbon, sma.Il fancy ring.



Gents Full Dress Fobs,

O

263 2629 R.T. 2630

2632
2631
2629
2634
263O

1 , inch ribbon, large chased ring, heavy scroll set with amethyst, rose gold finish.

1 , inch ribbon, fancy drop charm, Roman and bright, set with real intaglio.

1 a inch ribbon, fancy drop charm, Ron-van and bright, set with real intaglio.

1 i inch ribbon, large chased ring, heavy scroll charm, set with amethyst, green gold finish.

1&amp;gt; inch ribbon, large chased ring, heavy charm, set with real intaglio, rose gold finish.



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL LIBRAS

Gents Full Dress Fobs.
Irvta.glio Charms.

Z603, 2602

131 1 1 94

2600-1 182 1 inch plain square buckle.

26O3-1 131 1 inch oval chased buckle.

2657 j-1 194 I inch oval gold-front buckle.

26O1 -1 1 55 1 inch square chased buckle.

2602-1 181 1 incn oval plain buckle.

33



Gents Full Dress Fobs.

2613-1165
2615-1OOO
2666
2619-1136
2665
2667
2605-11 18
2612-1O86
2614-1157

inch square chased buckle, square intaglio charm,
i inch oval chased buckle, rourvd intaglio- cHarm.
, inch ribbon, heavy gold-frorvt oval seal, suitable for engraving.
i inch, ribbon, small chased ring, antique intaglio charm,
i inch ribbon, heavy, diamond shape seal, suitable for engraving.
i inch ribbon, round seal, suitable for engraving.
l

i inch square chased buckle, oval intaglio charm.
inch plain square buckle, octagon intaglio charm.
inch plain oval buckle, and oval intaglio charm.

34



TORONTO CENTRA*.

Laddies Fobs.

2659 2661 2662 2660 2658 2663

2624 i irvch ribbon, smo.Il twist ring arvd cna.rm set witn tvjrqviois or topa.z.

2664 i irvch ribbon, sma.ll, bright, Iocket-sKa.pe cKe.rm set with largo ova^l tvirqviois.

2625-1 1 98 i irvcK ribborx, sma.ll pla.ir\ ring, rose gold cKa.rm set witK pea.rl.

2642 [

i inch ribborx, sma.II twist \vire rirxg, R.oma.r\ cKa.rm set \vitK tvjrqvjois.

2659 Meta.1 Fob, rose or R.oma.rv gold finish, set witK tvirqvjois.

2661 Meta.1 Fob, rose or R_oma.r\ gold fir\isK, set with pea.rls.

2662 Metzx.1 Fob, rose or R_oma.r\ gold finish.

2660
2658
2663

Set with tvjrqxiois.

35



Gents MO Gold Chaan Fobs
with rea.1 Inta-glio Cha.rnc\s.

Very handsome and suitable for all occasoins.

WK

129



LJBBART.

Gents Fxill Dress Fobs.

2673

2678

2681

2676

Finest quality silk ribbon, reaJ Intaglio Sea.! CKaLrm, Bright or Rose finish;

very ria.ndsome.

37



Gents F\ill Dress Fobs.

2679 2674- 268O

Finest qua-lity silk ribbon, rea.1 Intaglio Sea.1 Cha^rm, Bright or Rose finish;

very ha.ndsome.



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL. LIBRARY

Lorgnette CHaJns.
45 in. long. 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

228 38 237 230

48
X
I8I 248 */7

I62

42-229 R-ound wire single curb, Marquise slide set with five opals and twenty pearls.

24-228 Sma.ll square swedge link, fancy slide set with large amethyst In centre, surrounded by four

pearls and four ametnysts.
41-138 Round wire single curb, fancy slide set with two opals and two pearls.

19-237 R-ound wire pinch link, rectangular slide set with two opals and ten pearls.

9-230 R-ound wire cable, oval slide with fifteen pearls and ten olivines.

48-181 Single curb, rolled, round slide set with four pearls and two opals.

65-248 R-olled cable; rectangular slide set with three pearls.

8-162 Small cable, shield-shaped slide set with three opals.

39



Lorgnette Chauns.
45 in. long. 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

90 I05 7Z56

1 -9O Sma.Il rolled ca.ble, fa.ncy slide set with four sapphires and one pea.rl.

75-85 R-olled cable, fancy slide set witK three garnets and six pearls.
43-1 O5 R-olled cable, rectangular slide set with four pearls.
41-256 Round wire single curb, small Marquise slide set with four pearls.
4-1 O2 Fancy wire cable, round slide set with one pearl and four turquois.

20-203 Fancy wire cable, fancy slide set with two opals and two pearls.
9-67-TP R-ound wire cable, fancy slide set with four pearls and two turquois.

47-77-P Very small Odd Fellows link, slide of two small hearts set with pearls.

40



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL. LJBRARV

Lorgnette Chains,
Full length, 1-10 gold, soldered Minks, solid &quot;gold slides.

76-129 Single curb, rolled; oval Roman slide, twist-wire trimmings, set with four pearls.

71 -263 Single curb, rolled; antique slide set with one opal and four pearls.

42-264 Single curb, oblong slide set with one opal and three pearls.

93-91 Single curb, rolled; fancy slide set with one large opal.

99.95 Single curb, rolled; fancy slide set with two sapphires and four pearls.

15-262 Small cable; fancy slide set with one opal and three pearls.

48-101 Heavy single curb; round slide set with four tvirqviois and four pearls.

20-259 Fancy wire csvble, fancy slide set with three pearls and one turquois.



Lorgnette Chains,
Full length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

98-1 29T
4-89

20-265
41-93
16-217
96-124
97-122
84-131



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL LIBRA!*?

Lorgnette Chains,
Full length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

74-156 Hea.vy single curb, rolled; cushion-shaped slide set with large pearl.

44-26O Rolled cable, fancy slide set with two turquois and four pearls.

97-243 Cable, fancy slide set with one opal and three pearls.
64-252 Cable, fancy slide set with two pearls.

24-214 Small swedged link, fancy slide set with three opals ar\d three turquois.

43-1 3O Round wire oblong link, cusnion-shaped Ron-van slide set with three pearls.
71 -258 Single curb, rolled; fancy slide set with four pearls.

82-1O8 Alternate knurled wire and plain links, small Marquise slide set with four turquois and one pearl.
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Lorgnette Chains,
Full length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

I70 &quot;/7240 227 &quot;236 228 77
24I /7Z27

41-17O Heavy single curb, round slide set with one opal and five pearls.
1 7-240 R-ound wire pinch-link, scalloped slide set with four la.rge and four small pearls.

1 7-227 R-ound wire pinch-link, rovirvd slide set with one la-rge garnet and twelve small pearls.

15-231 Round link cable, small Mtvrquise slide set with one large garnet, four sma.ll garnets, and four pearls.

7-236 R-ound wire oblong link, large Marqviise slide set with real opal and eighteen pearls.
26-228 R-ovind link cable, fancy slide set with one large amethyst, four small amethysts, and eight pearls,

15-241 R-olled cable, small Marquise slide set with three turquois and twelve pearls.
42-227 Single curb, rovind slide set with one la-rge garnet and twelve pearls.
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TORONTO CENTRAL LIBRAR*

Full

Lorgnette Chains.
length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

42,

/2A5

825-242 Small rope; fancy slide set with one opal and five pearls.

49-159 Single curb, rolled; Maltese Cross slide set with square opal.

76-99 Very small single curb; scalloped slide set with three pearls and three turquois.

76-1 79 Very small sirvgle curb; star and crescent slide set with six pearls.

48-1 72 Heavy single curb; fancy slide set with, one opal and six pearls.

42-245 Single curb; diamond-shaped slide set witn one opal and two pearls.

73-253 Single curb; fancy slide set with one opal and three pearls.

1 7-255 Round wire pinch-link; fancy slide set with four pearls.
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Lorgnette
F\ill length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

n
I $ I $

! I

21,

174

825-224 Small rope; fancy slide set with three large opals and ten pearls.
2-233 Very small single cvirb; rovind slide set witH ot\e large tvirqviois, ten small turqviois arvd ten pearls.

4-1 71 Fancy wire cable; Maltese Cross slide set with two pearls arxd two opals.

27-235 Single cvirb; diamond-shaped slide set with two pearls.
49~1 78 Heavy single curb, rolled; fancy slide set with one opal arid three pearls,
64-164 Rolled cable; fancy slide set with, two opals and two pearls.
24-238 Small square wire swedged link; fan-shape slide set with eleven pearls and five olivines.

21 -1 74 Fancy woven link; fancy slide set with two opals and two pearls.



OFC..17AN TORONTO CENTRAL

Lorgnette ChaJns.
Full length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

97

9-36G Sma.ll cable link: fancy struck slide set with garnet.

45-75 Small flattened cable; fancy slide set with two opals.
91-38G Dapped trace link; small Marquise slide set with garnet.
78-43P Dapped cable link; slide set with single pearl.
4-1 2O Fancy wire cable; round slide set with one opal and nine pearls.

1-49 Small rolled cable; antique slide set with one pearl and three garnets.

2-97 Very small single curb; fancy slide set with one garnet and four pearls.

86-62 Sma.ll trace link; heart-shaped slide set with four pearls.
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Lorgnette
Full length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

j
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-

1

;

747 25I
7/ISO

65-162 Small octagonal link; shield-shaped slide set with, three opals.
1 6~247 Heavy single curb; fancy slide set witK one pearl and engraved.
42-251 Heavy single cvirb; fancy slide set witH five pearls.
98-257 Small single curb; hexagon slide set with four pearls.
71 -1 5O Heavy single curb, rolled; fancy slide set with diamond-shaped opal.
15-246 Small rovmd link; diamond-Shaped slide set with six pearls.
92-22D Sqviare wire pinch-link; fancy slide set with real diamond.
4-1 77 Fancy wire cable; scalloped slide set witn four opals.
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3NTO CENTRA/.

Lorgnette
Full length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

-f m *h

&

-
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13 267

71 ST.

27-266 Flat wire, sirvgle curb; large Marquise slide set with real matrix, surrounded by eigKteen pearls.

54-152 Dapped trace link; fancy slide set with rectangular opal.
71-135 Flattened trace link; ov&l Roman slide set with oval opal.
88-1 13 Very small polished rope; small cube slide set with eight pearls and eight turquois.

20-267 Fancy wire cable link; large round slide set witn real matrix, surrounded by seventeen pearls.

79-153 Heavy cable link; fancy slide set with crescent-shaped opal and pearl.

72-1 36 Heavy single curb; fancy oval slide set with oval-shaped opal.
97-160 Small flattened wire cable; heart-shaped slide set with heart-shaped opals.
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Lorgnette Chains.
Full length. 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

7
/1 24

5, 20, 9),

nee ^34 /359
T. & R

7/\t168

2O-239 Fancy wire rovirvd link; farvcy slide set with one opal and twelve pearls.

74-124 Flat wire single curb; oval FLomarv slide set with five pearls.

12-161 Rolled cable link; fancy slide set with or\e opal and five pearls.

75-166 Rolled cable; diamond-shaped slide set with three opals.
2O-234 Farvcy wire, rovirvd link: large round slide set with opal, surrounded by eighteen pearls.

91-359 Small dapped trace link; farvcy slide, Roman ends, set with three pearls and three turquois.

25-244 Octagonal link: fancy shaped slide set witK three pearls and three turqviois.

10-168 Fancy rolled cable; square slide set with three pearls.
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MC-.:: 01., TAN TORONTO CENTRAL LICRARV

Lorgnette CKains.
Full length, 1-10 gold, soldered links, solid gold slides.

T /
I54 /-7I80 I20 77226 7/\&I69

20-228T Fancy wire round link; fancy slide set with one large turquois, four sma.ll turquois and eight pearls.

83-1 54 Heavy single curb
;
oval slide set with crescent-shaped opal and one pearl.

42-1 8O Trace link; fancy slide set with three opals.

49-12O Heavy single curb; chased through centre, round slide set witn one opal and nine i earls.

7-232 Oblong link: fancy slide set with three opals and twenty-two pearls.

19-226 Small round wire pincK link; fancy slide set with ten pearls and eleven olivines.

73-1 73 Trace link ; fan shaped slide set with three opals and two pearls.

70-169 Heavy cable link; rectangular slide set with four pearls.
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13 Inch Necks.
All soldered links.

19-1 169-T ROM. Small rovmd wire pirvch-link; small Roman heart bead edge, set with tvirquois.

825- 1 73-O Polished rope; large heart, scroll border, set with opal.
24- 1 78 Square wire link ; small plain heart.
2O- 1 74-O ROM. Fancy wire rovmd link: large Roman heart set with opal.

15- 1 75-C Flattened wire round link; large fancy heart, set with garnet.

96- 1 7O Small cable link: small heart, scroll border, set with pearl.

76-1 1 77 Small single curb, rolled; large farvcy heart.

3-1 179 Very small single curb; small heart, bead edge.
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METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL LIBRARY

CHairv Bracelets.

1508

1574

*: st^mtmz

v4^4^4;vi4^4^l^t&amp;gt;4V 4v,iy;i^lV tv iv-^

1507

1506

1573

1572

1505

1-8 Gold filled, fine ha.nd cha.sed. R^oman or polished.
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Bracelets.

1513

1-8 Gold filled. R_oma.rv or polished.
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METROPOLITAN .TORONTO CENTRAL LIBRARY,

Sviperior Lockets.
Finely made, very thin with blind joint. May be had in R_oman, Bright,

Satin or R^ose finish.

141 1 Fleur-de-lis of fine imitation diamonds.
1 41 9 Butterfly of fine imitation diamonds,

emerald tipped wings, ruby body.
1 41 3 Large turqviois svirrovinded by fine imita

tion diamonds.
1 41 4 Crescent and sta.r of pearls.
1 427 Horse s Head with rviby eye, fancyiborder,

and horseshoe of fine imitation diamonds.

1 41 5 Fine imitation diamonds, rubies and emer
alds, star cut.

2671-1418 Silk fob. locket set with fine Imitation dia
monds and ruby, star cut.

2669- 14O2 Silk fob, plain locket.

267O-1417 Silk fob, locket set with horsesnoe, and
clover leaf of pearls.
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Superior Lockets.
Finely made, very thin with blind joint. May be had in Roman, Bright,

Satin or R_ose finish.

1 429 Turtle, back set with olivines and fine imita- 1 409
tion diamonds, ruby eyes.

14O4 Plain. 1426
1430 Crescent and star of turquois and pearls. 1412
1416 Fancy fleur-de-lis of fine imitation diamonds 1 42O

and rubies.an rues.
1 41 O Fancy scroll of fine imitation diamonds
14O3 Plain.

1 431

1 428
1 425

Border of flowers ar\d Iea.ves, set with three
firve stones ir\ centre.

&quot;Love s Awakening.&quot; Very effective Jn Rose finish.
Band of fine imitation diamonds and rubies.
Horseshoe of turquois.
Crescent and star of fine imitation diamonds and

rubies.
Forget-me-nots of pearls and turquois.
Horse s head and fancy border.



METROPOL.TAN TORONTO CENTRAL LI

Sviperior Lockets.
Finely ma.de, very thin with blind joint. Ma.y be ha.d in R_oma.n, Bright.

Satin or R.ose finish.

1445 Bt. Bright with two raised rings; set with 1422 T.D.
fine imitation diamonds.

1463 Rose. Wreath of roses. 1 45O
1421 Same as 1445 plairv Roman.
1401 D Small Roman locket, set witK fine imi- 1401

tation diamond, star exit. 1 4O2 D.B.
1451 Small R_oman locket, set with clover

leaf of red. white and blue stones.
) 664 D.

1422 1

-! Wreath of forget-me-nots, cha^sed leaves.

1449 D Crescent and star of fine imitation 1421 D.Bt.
diamonds. 57

Wrea.tK of forget-me-nots set with tur-
qviois, imitation diamond in centre.

Ring of fine imitation rubies and dia
monds, dia^mond in centre.

Small plain Roma^n.
Bright, set witn one fine white stone,
star cut.

Wreath of roses, set with fine white
stones.

Same as 1421, bright, set with one fine
white stone, star cut.



Sviperior Lockets.
Finely ma.de, very thin with blind joint. May be had in R-oman, Bright.

Satin or Rose finish.

1434 Raised lizard, set with fine imitation 1 4O3 I&amp;gt;.

olivines and diamonds, ruby eyes. 1443 R.

1453 Heart of fine white stones. 1441 Bt.

1404 D. One fine imitation diamond, star cut. 1423
1 44O Four-leaf clover of fine wnite stones. 1432 Bt.

1436 Rose. Mermaids, set with emeralds and white
stones. 1 442 R.

1444 E.S. Heart and arrow of fine wnite stones,
emerald in point of arrow. 1 443 D.Bt.

One fine wnite stone, star cut.

Cross of fine white stones, ruby in centre.

Crown of fine white stones.
Mermaids.
Butterfly of fine imitation diamonds,
rubies and emeralds.

Crescent and scimitar of fine imitation

rubies and diamonds.
Swallow of fine white stones, ruby eye.



METROPOLITAN TORONTO CENTRAL

Sviperior Lockets.
Finely ma.de, very thirv with blind joint. Ma.y be ha.d in R^oma.n, Bright

Sa.tin or Rose finish.

14-71 Bt 1468 Bt.

1449 Rose. &quot;Nature s Mirror.&quot;

1 473 Bt. ErA^re^vod design, fine white stone in centre.
1472 Design set with fine white stones.
1 47O Bt. Engraved design, set witn fine white stones.
1 465 Dragon-fly, white stone wings, green body and red eyes.
1469 Three fleurs-de-lis, set with fine white stones.
1471 Bt. Star of fine white stones.

1 7-1466 Rose. Small round link neck chain, fine raised Gainsborough head on locket.

1468 Bt. Engraved star fish, set with pearls, fine imitation diamond in centre
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Superior Lockets.
Finely ma.de, very thin with blind joint. Ma.y be ha.d in Roma.n, Bright,

Sa.tin or R^ose finish.

1479 Lyre of fine imitation diamonds and rubies.

1476 Rose. Indian head, set with red, white, blue and green stones.

1485 Sat. Masonic emblem, set with fine Imitation diamonds and rubies.

1482 Bt. Engraved design, set with fine imitation rubies and diamonds.
1475 Sun-burst, fine opal in centre, white stones in rays.
1 48O Bt. Maltese cross of fine Imitation diamonds.
1478 Bt. Interrogation point of fine white stones, large pearl at base.
1481 Sat. Star, crescent and scimitar of fine imitation rubies and diamonds-
1474 Bt. Anchor of fine imitation rubies and diamonds-
1 483 Fancy design, set with fine red and white stones-

1438 D.Rose. Face in Flower, set with two fine white stones

1484 Rose. Peacock, plumage set with fine imitation emeralds and sapphires
1 438 Rose. Face in flower
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Superior Lockets.
Finely made, very thirv with blind joint. Ma^y be ha^d in RomaLn, Bright

Sa.tin or Rose finish.

1489

1654 Large heart, plain.
1487 Bt. Large round, wish-bone of white

stones, ruby ends.
1603 Medium oval, plain.
1607 Bt. Small oval, fancy spray set with fine

white stones and rubies.
1652 Sat. Small heart, plain.
1 653 Sat. Medium heart, plain.
1488 R-ose &quot;The Red Rose.&quot;

1 6O2 Bt. Small oval, plain.

Small heart, lily-of-the-valley set
with white stones arvd one ruby.

Small oval set with white stones
and rubies.

Medium round, beaded edge.
&quot;Cob&quot; set with fine white stones,
ruby eye.

1486D. R-ose Ribbon scrolls set with fine white
stones.

1655

1 606

1 489
1467
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Sxiperior Lockets.
Finely made, very thin with blind joint. May be had in Roman, Bright

S&tin or Rose finish.

16645.

1 662 Large heart, fancy scroll set with
four olivines and one white stone.

1 663 Bt. Large heart, fancy scroll set with
five olivines and or\e white stone,

1 665 Large heart, star of olivines, and white
stones.

1 669S Medium heart, beaded edge, fancy
design of olivines and white storves.

1667S Medium heart, four olivines and five
white stones.

1491 Rose &quot;Vanity Fair&quot;with necklace of emer
alds and white stones.

1 609 Bt. Large oval, two olivines and three
white stones.

149O
1666 Bt

1668

1664S

1 660 Bt

1661S

62

&quot;Vanity Fair.&quot;

Medium heart, fine opal in centre, sur
rounded bv olivines and white stones.

Medium heart, beaded edge, fancy scroll
set with four olivines.

Large heart, six olivines and six white
stones.

Large heart, fancy wreath set with
three olivines, three rubies and one
white stone.

Large heart, fancy scroll set with three
olivines and three white stones.



* I

Superior Lockets.
Finely ma.de, very thin with blind joint. Ma^y be had in Roma.n, Bright,

Sa,tin or Rose finish.

\5Z\ B

1 498S Large round, very handsome scrolls set with rubies and white stones.
1 497 Serpent witH scroll set with white storves, ruby eyes.

Large round, Old English initial of rubies and white stones.
1 5OOS Medium round, sickle and star of white stones and rubies.
1 535S Medium round. Old English initial of white stones and rubies.
1 532S Small round, Old English initial of white stones and rubies.
1 493 Lion s head, white stone in mouth, ruby eye.
1 5O1 B Small round, fly set with white stones.
1 495 Dragons, rubv in mouth, sapphires in tail and white stone In centre.
1 499 Medium round, two whit stones crescents and four ruby stars.

Large round. Old English initial of white stones.
1 5O2S Small round, scroll set with two rubies and one white stone.
1 538S Large round, Old English initial of rubies and white stones.
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Gents 1-10 Gold Chain Fobs.

2688

Z683

2684 Z69Z

Very nobby a^nd stylish, especially for young men. Finest quality, work

manship a.nd finish.
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